
In The 

United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
SCOTT HUMINSKI, PLAINTIFF - APPELLANT, 

V. Docket No. 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, ET AL, DEFENDANTS - APPELLEES. 

AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT HUMINSKI CONCERNING RECEIPT OF 
FOLLOW-UP DEATH THREAT of 5/4/2015 TARGETING HUMINSKI 

FOR PARTICIPATION IN THIS APPEAL 

NOW COMES, Scott Huminski ("Huminski"), and, swears, states, deposes, affirms, 
under oath, and as follows: 

1. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the follow-up to the death 
letter (received 4/2/2015) which is another threatening letter targeting myself for 
participation in this appeal. True and correct copies of the envelope and photograph 
contained along with the letter are reproduced in Exhibit "A". 

2. Exhibit "A" was mailed (postmarked) on 5/4/2015 and received by me on the same day. 
3. The postmark indicates the author has travelled to the town of my residence in Florida to 

terrorize and intimidate me concerning participation in this appeal "and the matter in the 
Court below. 

4. A picture of my home was also included in the 5/4/2015 letter which has caused me to be 
greatly intimidated, distressed and terrorized knowing that the killer knows the exact 
location to commit the murder. 

5. I believe the 5/4/2015 letter was filed as direct retaliation for the filing of this appeal, as 
the author clearly stated his problem with my use of the United States Courts for redress 
of grievances, his threats extend to this appeal. Upon information and belief. Exhibit "A" 
is a proximate retaliatory response to the filing of this appeal. 
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6. Upon information and belief, the photograph received by Huminski of his home came 
from google earth and there exists computer forensic data concerning the visit to google 
earth. 

7. Upon information and belief, the postmark from Exhibit "A" indicates that the exhibit 
was mailed from a customer counter at the U.S. Post Office in Bonita Springs and that 
forensic video evidence exists concerning the mailing of the letter of 5/4/2015. 

8. I am terrorized and intimidated by the knowledge that the alleged killer is now located in 
the town of my residence. 

9. Upon information and belief, forensic evidence may exist at the residence of the author of 
the two death threats issued in this case including matching envelopes, stamps, paper, 
adhesive labels and other evidence related to the generation and mailing of the death 
threats. 

10. Upon information and belief, the author of the death threats issued the second letter when 
he learned that the federal courts were powerless to stop crimes and torts related to 
obstruction of justice targeting the federal courts as held by the U.S.D.C (Conn.). 

11.1 suspect Ryan Pillar or Trevor Nelson to be the author of the death threats. 
12. Upon receipt of the death threat of 4/2/2015, Huminski contacted Mark Cavic of the U.S. 

Postal Inspection Service who took the first death threat letter into evidence and gave the 
Lee Coimty Sheriffs Department custody of the 5/4/2015 letter and alerted the U.S. 
Marshall's Service who have shown an interest in the case. 

Dated at Bonita Springs, Florida this 6* day of May, 2015. 

Scott Huminski, pro se 
24544 Kingfish St. 
Bonita Springs, FL 34134 
(239) 300-6656 



s_huminski@live.com 
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED to before me this 6* day of May, 2015, 

' " ' ' ^ i v A ' . ' ; Notary Public Stale of f lonria 

My Comm Expires l-eb 23. 201 7 

"''^^^'^^f^ Commission # EE 867884 

Exp. 
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Nice house Scott. I thin]<: I'll come in through that front 
window one of these nights. It's time that you pay for 
murdering Michael Nelson. You two nut jobs can spend 
eternity together. 





Ryan J. Pillar 
75 E Civic Center Dr. 
Gilbert, AZ 85296 

Scott Huminski 
24544 Kingfish St. 
Bonita Springs, FL 34134 




